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Recrudescence
of Wheat
Growihg liere

WITHwheat selling in San Francisco'' at; an/average •\u25a0 around
2 cents a pound there is prospect of revival of this industry
in California. It is a strange reversal of form that this

state, which \va,s once a controlling . factor
in the wheat markets of the world, should
now be 4 producing less, than its home con-
sumption of this grain.

Of course, this region can and does now, grow more valuable agricultural products that
rank rather among- the luxuries than the necessaries bf life, but, at
Hie same time, we have ; a •\u25a0• considerable body "of land not yet
available for such uses that can be profitably applied to, raising
wheat at present prices. These facts are having their natural effect,
and Secretary Miller of the Sacramento Valley development associa-
tion state's some of the results in this wise: " \

i
( An immense acreage is -being planted, in -wheat this j'ear, and the

promise is that .the crop willbe an excellent one; Great tracts ofland,

which have not been planted in grain in many years past, willbe used
for that purpose this /yean"- The price, of wheat is high and the con-
ditions are favorable for planting.* Much of the land planted this year

•has been used as pasture land for five or six y<fars past.- Wheat is a new
crop to a ylarge percentage of it. Accordingly the- wheat production per

"

acre ought to be larger than in many years, Qspccially with the .weather
conditions continuing so favorable. ..•,'\u25a0'\u25a0• , \

Low prices in the past, coupled with exhaustion of the soil
by continuous wheat cropping, have compelled the abandonment
of agriculture on a considerable area. The long rest will have
restored, in large measure, the producing qualities of these /lands
so that at anything like" present prices the returns should be inviting.

Masters and
Servarits in
England .

WHEN the jangle of. "Battling
\u25a0 Mac's'V'Dam" oratory has fretted
:to. a frazzle our ideas of- magis-

terial dignity: when the contemplatioa

of T.R.'s> placid V
--

successor fighting
laboriously, .for
peace" has exacted
our last chuckle:
when we lay down
in disgust

'
the

household expense
account from
which we were
trying to find out
whether "revision
iownwa rd" ref-
erred to the price
of sugar,-? shoes
and- socks or to
the credit balance
in; the .savings'
bank at the end
of the .month;
when we are. be-
wildered with the
wonder's of avia-
tion :up to date
and outraged \u25a0*\u25a0 at
the persistency of
cold-, weather and
the high cost of
coal, it is' like

1

cream in good

coffee to turn "the
contemplation to
something . that
jars neither the
ear . nor the aes-
thetic sense. It
may', sound too
good. In

'
these

days of insurgency, to be-true, but if
you'll step up to the custom house,

ladies and gentlemen; remove your

rubbers and' wraps and tread softly,

you may, if you have a"good excuse,
be inhered into the presence of. this
paragon of peace and quiet, California's
only six cylimlered, rubber tired, ball
bearing, noiseless politician, Frederick
Smith Stratton, by the grace of Senator
Perkins and permission of the Southern
Pacific collector for the last ten years

of the" port of San Francisco.
There- is nothing somber about the

silence inxthe-dTiiet man's presence. .It
is the calm of repose,,the peace of per-

fect poise.. The substantial furnishing

of a room of generous proportions is
lightened by the glow of a blazing

coal fire, and at a desk on which every-

thing^ is in Immaculate order sits an
immaculate man.

From his carefully -brushed hair to
his well shod feet everything is as it
should be. Simple as Abe Lincoln in
his tastes, he has the knack of keep-
Jng his trousers from bagging at the
knees, and if his necktie ever crawled
up "at the back of his collar the man

:
(that saw It jrnried the secret deep in
his bosom. The Color scheme of his
attire has the unobtrusiveness of ar-
tistic harmony/ Architecturally the
collector is tall and spare and his
bright eye and clear complexion sug-
gest a well ordered brain and a trust-
worthy liver.

The fact that he has held his" job.

one of the richest plums in the federal
for 10 years would indicate

that he has, made good in a business
sense as well as politically, for the col-

1 lectorship of a port as big as fan
] Francisco is not a sinecure. The se-
1 cret of his success, sas*.his friends, lies
in the silence with which he surrounds
himself. }

•He is the only politician in Cali-
fornia, perhaps in the United States,

who says that he dislikes seeing his
name in print as if he meant it. Of
newspaper interviews he says:

"They mean nothing, for the reason
that the only really interesting things
that any man may tell about himself
are those on which either his modesty
or shame compels his. silence. When I
was young Iloved to be interviewed.
Was willingeven. to pay money for tUe
privilege of blowing 'my own horn.
With the years has come a decent re-
gard for the public's feelings and a
love of seclusion." „.

And then the band played "Please
Go 'Way and Let Me Work."

Stratton avoids the bright light of
publicity by a system of vicarious rep-
resentation. .

One of the duties of his office . is
to extend, the courtesy of the port to-
distinguished visitors from overseas.
As collector of the port he is also in-
vited to the banquets, luncheons and
other feasts spread in honor ,of visit-
ing dignitaries. His seclusion is dearer
to him than the grasp of a,royal hand
and the good behavior of his liver
more to be desired than a banquet.
This is why Charlie Stephens, Strat-
ton's chief < boarding officer, holds the
world's record as . an official glad-
hander,-and explains why the shadow

of BillyHamilton, his special deputy,

never grows smaller. Itis an arrange-

ment that suits every body.. The po-

teritate doesn't' knQW,:the difference.
Charlie an.l Hilly enjoy their respec-

tive duties and the collector retains his
\u2666 dignifl-ed seclusion

and the Integrity

of his liver.
Stratton Is 31

years of age and

\u25a0was graduated- from the Hastings

law school in 1S81
i|with" the first crop

fof lawyers turned
out by that insti-
tution. He read

I"in.the offices of
Latimer & Mor-
row and of the
late General W.
H. L. Barnes un-

til admitted to"
the bar, when h«

was taken into
partnership by W.
\V. Morrow." He
took to politics
and learned at an
early age the art
of keeping his ear
to the rail and the
value of a seat in
the band wagon.

He was attorney

for the state

board of harbor
commissioners for
four years, and in
1SD6 was 'elected
to the state legis-
lature, where he'
fathered

*
a \u25a0 pri-

mary law that later -was declared un-
constitutional. He helped tosend George
C. Perkins to the United' States senate.
He also, at a subsequent session, gave
his suppor? to Senator Eard," and when
the collectorship of the port of San
Francisco became vacant the senators
his votes, had helped to make secured
his appointment to that position.

At the time he took office The Call
.said of him:

"In Oakland he Is a member of the
Congregational church. In San Fran-
cisco he is a member of the Bohemian
club."

He still lives the same double life.:
He plays a good game of golf and Is

ah enthusiastic fisherman and hnnter.
Always cheerful, he is said to be really
happy only when whipping the streams
or beating the cover in the -wild coun-
try around bis~ Summer home in
Oregon, which is far enough from rail-
roads and streetcars to insure seclu-
sion more perfect than the appraiser's
building affords.

He is a hard worker and under his
directloTT the customs service at this
port has reached a high state of ef-
ficiency. In sptte of his love of seclu-
sion he is approachable, and notwith-
standing his democratic simplicity more
than 50 per cent of those who obey
his orders never set eyes on him. Pol-
iticians credit him with being a goo«i
lawyer. The bar association points to
him with, pride as a successful poli-

tician.
As a-politician he should be ambi-

tious, but if he has any aspirations for
further political honors, something in
the toga line for instance, he is, not
saying anything "about it;For'th? pres-
ent he is satisfied to be left alone in
the woodyard. where he keeps up> a
steady sawing; with an occasional but
almost imperceptible pause for a dex-
terous wiggle to assure himself that
his seat in the band wagon Is still well
secured. Like the recently detached
John P. Irish, Stratton has a full ap-
preciation of California's climate, and
is credited with having sidestepped an
appointment as assistant secretary of
the treasury because he couldn't ren-
der the required assistance and at the
same time live in Greater Oakland.

-
Of his democracy they tell this story:

The hired girl called at the office one
day with a book the collector .had left
at home. The maid had taken advan-
tage of the trip to the city to buy a

v

nev,- hat and took further advantage, of
a mirror in the reception room of the
collector's office to don her purchase.

She forgot the old hat, which the jani-
tor later found and threw up on a
shelf. Next -morning the collector in-
quired for the hat. Itwas found and
lay all that day on bia immaculate
desk. The day's work finished he
donned his gloves and overcoat, placed

his own hat on his* head and picked
up the maid's forgotten and flower
decked skypiece.

"Better let me wrap that up for you.
Mr. Stratton." said one of his cjerks
in some concern.

"Never mind," replied the collector,
"I.can carry it easier this way."

Down the corridor he went swinging

the bonnet with as little cpneern as
if it had been a bunch of roses and
that way he carried Ithome.

S^ung by
Their Own

Joker

Keep Up tKe
Bars Agaihst
Oleomargarine

SENATOR ALDRICH and Senator Lodge find themselves,
aggrieved by the discovery of an unfortunate "joker" that has
by some mysterious process slipped itself into the new tariff

law, which otherwise is <heir pride and joy.
Itappears that the enthusiasm of the treasury
agents, in their search for authority to impose
higher and higher duties, have found reason
to make an unexpected classification of books,
which Aldrich and Lodge, as cultivated men,'

scholars, as well as gentlemen, would like to buy if only a rude,
untutored tariff would permit.

The Baltimore Sun thus describes -the situation:
Of course, there arc some few things that Mr. AldrichYfriends and

1
political allies do not manufacture, and he is not disposed, to prohibitthe
importation of these things. So ,he put a tax xof 25 per cent on books
imported. Some dealers have lately been importing books with1silk
binding, and the wise men in th<* custom house have ruled that a book
with silk binding is not a book, but is silk "and subject to a tax- of 40
per cent. This seems to have the support of some, precedent, fonit is
said that under the Dingley act it was the ruling that a chair upholstered

-
in leather was not a chair but leather, and subject >to the leather tax.
The rule is laid down that articles imported should pay duty according to
the rate of the most valuable constituent. /

It is not a new thing that custom house classifications should
contribute extraordinary additions to the sum of human knowledge
on natural history, zoology and other sciences. It may be remem-
bered how the treasury, being called on for a.scientific classification
of frogs' legs for the purpose of revenue, collections," decided that
the}' should come in as poultry. 'Now if frogs are chickens, why
should not a volume of poetry be a silk dress or a pair of garters?

We need not attempt to answer these" questions, .which
transcend the ordinary human intelligence, but may* pass on to
the intimation that Aldrich and Lodge, bereaved 'of their;imported
literature in silk attire, have a rod in pickle for the too zealous
treasury agent who put an extra 15 per cent on their fashionably
dressed books and propose to.fight'his official confirmation by; the
senate as assistant ,secretary of the treasury unlesY he; sees fit to
reconsider his unfortunate classification. "*•

/But, of course, this can not be true. Aldrich and Lodge are
committed to the proposition that this tariff.'.with all"Ms-;implica-
tion?, is the most scientific measure ever- enacted.- They;iwill
loyally swallow their own medicine and be gratefuL for the
privilege of protecting theirv fellow countrymen, from the pauper
literature of Europe when it comes disguised in "silk'ahd furbelows;

REPRESENTATIVES. ?. SMITH; discussing in the Bakers-
field Echo the criticism of his bill relating to water power
sites printed in» these columns, ,asks that investigation be

made of the manner in which these valuable
privileges are at present administered by the

national forestry service. He adds that, "as
a matter of fact, they are not administered
at all," and goes on to say:
..*: Allthat the forestry service does or can do

is to stand on the* bank and say to the man who
has acquired a water right from the state. "Youmay not come ashore to
build a power plant or dig a canal." The result is that the water of the
mountain streams is running to waste— so far as the development of
power is concerned

—
and itmust continue to run to waste until either the

>tate or the national government is given control over both the water
and the bank, or until some agreement is reached by which a joint ad-
ministration is practicable. >*r

Admitting the truth of all this, it does not affect the position
of The Call inany respect. It is much better that the water should
be permitted to run to waste for the present than that these rights,
\u25a0which belong to the people, should be seized in perpetuity without
any sort of compensation. This is what would inevitably happen
if the state of California were given control in the present condition
of our laws in this regard.

The Bakersfield Califomian, published in Mr. Smith's home

Let us agree with The Call in the presumption that our law maker
means well. Yet a man ought not to lose the lesson that is emphasized
by the fact that every institution that wants to grab a power site is in
favor of the bill. The Kdison companj% for instance, which has, under
the state control plan favored by the bill, seized rights and sites worth
man}- millions, is unqualifiedly for the measure. So 'is every similar,

witli an eye to the main chance. These bi^r corporations have
found their plans checkmated somewhat by the Pinchot policy and they
want no more of it. They arc insistent that the control by the states be
continued. It just Suits them. They have prospered by that policy in
the pa.st, and prosperity begets prosperity. One would imagine, to listen #

to them, that they all came from south of Mason and Dixon, where
>tates" rights doctrine finds favor, for their chief argument is that states
ought not to be deprived of anything that belongs to them. And don't
the streams belong to the states? V*." -r

Allof which is the rankest nonsense as well as arrant hypocrisy.
The corporations that are looking-for power sites care nothing for the
rights of the states. What they want is further privilege to exploit these
resources which they have. conic to look upon as their very own.

Mr. Smith, whom we believe to be sincerely actuated by a
desire to promote the development ©f water powers for the general
good, urges that The Call and all other agencies inspired by
similar motives should "help to get the state law amended/ That
is exactly what this paper has been doing by seeking to a'rotise
public sentiment to the facts and the needs of the situation. If
Mr. Smith asks for details he willfind much valuable information
as to methods in this regard comprised in Mr. Taft's recent message
on conservation. We fully agree with Mr. Smith that these rights
naturally belong to the states, but we deprecate state control until
our statute law erects safeguards of like character iand purpose
£uch as Mr. Taft indicates as proper to be applied to the resources
included in the national domain. *

MR. BALFOURj."leader of the tory party in England during
the campaign over, the budget, contended that the -house of

-lords Should be "reformed by its friends," if,at all. The
\u25a0.contention should raise a smile in "this

\u25a0 country, where we are sufficiently familiar,

with that brand of reform, of which the
customary result is that 4he. last state is
worse sthan the first. ','Mr. Balfour's plea; in. . this regard was :not by any means the :only

example of unconscious humor that characterized the debate on
that side. For instance, the duke of Northumberland is quoted
thus, as to the, budget:

Icould give you a* homely -illustration. The butcher, the baker, the
confectioner and the cook;made' provision for a dinner, but surely the
master or mistress had a perfect ?right to send that dinner downstairs
again ifit was found to be poisonous. Itwas perfectly troe that it was*"
the duty of the house of commons to make, provision for taxes, but to
assert that the; house of lords, was bound to. pass any,hash which they
cared to send up was; absolutely unconstitutional.

If the peers are. masters of the situation, that settles^ it and
there- was really no occasion for debate of any sort. But this
arrogant conception of hereditary rights and powerwas really at
the bottom the whole dispute, although the upholders^ of
hereditary privilege were usually more- discreet of utterance \pn
the: subject than his grace of Northumberland. In the sense of
the duk.es/ Lloyd-George is only the leader of a servile rebellion,
.who ought tobe^put in the pillory, and have his ears cropped.

i/'^ALIFpRNIA'S;delegation in congress ,wili;>»©:'d6ubt;-be>a
I unit in active opposition to<any change in the p law designed
.!\u25a0 v*Tv to regulate and restrict j the production of. oleomargarine~~~—~ *

or imitation butter. The present law imposes
ja tax; of> 10 jcents' on all oleomargarine
:makes \u25a0) pretense of beings butter. If it is

colored ;so jasJ to look >,like.the product lof-f the"
\u25a0cow

;it:-is; a; proper ;object of::taxations-arid
\u25a0;\u25a0-';-

', restrictive^ legislation. If'it is:sold as human
food^it should -be plainly marked for what it is and not disgujse'd

;,Jhe purpose \of any such disguise is, of course^, fraudulent^
Powerful interests afc coiicerned '•: in~the \u25a0 to;;relax the present
restrictions on the manufacture ;, and 'sale of this spurious :product;
The bneef trust and all the v great;meat packing industries Vare behind
the movement. The otlief day; they -succeecledMn electing Motley
tp congress from a' Chicago district in the face iof

-
exposures fof*

his; record^ as a.machine; politician /.made by^the;' v(3hicago;--Xnb
l
une.'

Moxley is;himself interesteel ::in;thfe -manufacture of oleomargarine
arid -represents :an" effective ;and active organization/: These arc
some, of the reasons /why the: dairymenrof (California nccclto;perfect
anditextend their 'organization so as" !to ;prcsent fa united front in
Washington whcir:the Burleson bill'aoVtakerdownUhe l>ars/"con-
liningthe manufacture' of oleomargarine comes up for.'consideratuDnr'

\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- \u25a0'\u25a0". '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'-.
~

L:V->?'"
' • '\u25a0 \u25a0.'\u25a0:'..• v.. :-v^-->'*

. •\u25a0•
\u25a0 '.\u25a0•'.' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..

""PT HIS .day ;has 'a, social distinction,
1 •;witnl teas,,lunc:heons^and a dancing

vparty, lri~the;'evening at the^Talaee
'to'Hriish the program in a' logical ami
delightful.manners The dancing /party
will be given by the officers of the U.
S.~ »S. Alert and -society will.attend ;the
affair in force. .The usual round ,:of

dinner parties will': precede the ball,:

and among those who will;entertain
ure ;Mrs. Eleanor •Martin. Mrs. Freder-
ick Kohl, .Mrs. J. v Casserly, Mrs!'
Francis Carolaii and Mrs/ George T.
Cameron: . V':

"
.•:;"\u25a0 \u25a0 .'•' '.

The guestsW list has -three- or four,

hundred names," including the officer^
of -.the; posts :around :the? bay ;and :the

-;society „set in town,- who;are looking
forward •,with.;pleasant* expectation' to-

!the' affair. The glitter/of gold braid
and full dress uniforms will;lend* color,
to;the.Vaffair and doubtless the" pretty

\u25a0gowns 'will;form..an 'important- par*, of
the attractive 1 scen# The guests
be' received :by:'.';,.

\u25a0^Captain George Bauer ''"\u25a0'. I,l<-ut. Robert Section v
I.ieut. Gw>rge i.'amerciu' WJeat. Henry Smith

"
,

.Lieut.. John AlcGee ''Lieut. Chris Bauer
\u25a0 •'\u25a0 . .'•

'
\u25a0 .'• -. \u25a0 • -

'•}-',,

:The cotillon given last evening at
the home ,of Miss tKathleen* *de Young
/was; particularly . for the young guest

honor, but; several -of the 'older
dancing :set enjoj'ed the '\u25a0 affair in "the
ballroom of 'the T)e Young home/, in
California street. The room /was.. defto*
rated with ferns and foliage Interming-
led with Japanese fruit blossoms, which
formed a pretty setting |for the

'gowns.
\u25a0

'
Tliejcotillon .' favors . were unusually

attractive and" were 12 In all—six for
the' men /and. the same number for- the
girls; at; the dancing- party.. The girls

had dainty pink paper parasols, boutton-
ieres; Dutch caps,' tulle 'veils, hats rests
and silver- mirrors; while some of the
remaining' favors-. were'- silver- necktie
rings, ;electric flashlights and paper
sashes../ , s

:
'The giiests. were received by Mrs. M.

11. do Young and her^daughters, Mrs..
Josepji O. Tobin; Mrs. .T. Cam-
eron and Miss Kathleen de/oung.
Among those .who enjoyed ;the affair
were: >'- -.
Mr. and Mrs?. Oscar Miss Augusta Foute

\u25a0 Cooper , Mlss'-Vera <le Sahla
Mr. nnd Mrs. Worthing- Miss Kathleen Farrell

ton- Auies
- Ml«s.Florence Cluff

Mr.:and Mrs. Henrj Mlsse,s Draper
. Foster Dutton \u25a0 • Mls«ef> Calhonn
Mr. ami Mrs. Wakt- Miss Rhoda Niebling

flold Baker
'

Miss-Erna St. Goar .
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mitts Agnea Tillmann• Harrts \u25a0 ; "v~ Miss Jennie Blair
Mr. ana Mrs^ Andrew Miss Maud O'Connor

Welch Jr. iEdward Greenway .j
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seyd Havens -\u25a0

\u25a0 Spencer Ward Barron .
Mr. and Mr*. DaTld Walter Uobart

Proctor
"* • . Cyril Tobln

Mr. and Mm..Bnldwln Dudley Sales
Wood \u25a0 Cordova \de Germendla

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gayle Anderton i.
Wilson;' Rudolph Berthean

Mr. and. Sirs. William Frank Preston. Porter Arthur Chesebrongh
Miss Dorothy Van Sick- Willard Bartou

len . Harry Scott-
Miss Anna Olney

~ . I'rescott Scott'• . ; ".{•;> •\u25a0
•'' \u25a0\u25a0

Mrs. George Toy gave a luncheon
yesterday for Airs.' Frank i Baldwin,
who has been- the feted guest at -many
parties since' her' arrival from Hono-
lulu.' Mrs.. Baldwin will be remem-
bered as Miss Harriett Klttredge and
since her return from the orient there
hns been no end of entertaining injier
honor. .... -
>^She has; been .staying at the /Fair-
mont,

:where her mother, Mrs. E."- 11.-
Kittredge, was -hostess at -several
luncheons and toas of recerit date for
the visitor, but the luncheon yesterday

-with.'Mrs. Toy as hostess was given at
the Manx. The table decorations <were
orchids in a variety of lavender tints
and" streamers of lavender ribbon to
each place. Among the guests/lnVited
to.meet Mrs. Baldwin yesterday were:
Mrs. Wlijard Wayraan Mrs. Charles Ilarlpy

'

Mro. Charles Deerlnj? . Miss May Coocran
Mrs. Henry Holmes Mrs. Francis Lucas
Mrs. Marvin Higslns Mrs. I?aul Bancroft
Mrs. Janw*' Black

'
Mrs. A. Wenzelberser

Mrs. Cliaiics.Beutley '\u25a0 ?Ir>s. Harvey Toy
Mrs; Klorericc PortiT Mrs. E. H. Kittred?e

Pilngst •. . - . .'—.\u25a0. ;•* • -
Among the. engagements that have

been announced this, month none has
been received with greater interest
than that of Miss Lorena Florence
Barnes and William Sea Jr. of this city.
The bride to be is a qharming girl of

.the blonde type and; has a wide social
acquaintance! in town and in MillVal-
ley,, where she has made her home in
recent months -with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs.' Willard F. Barnes. She is a
graduate of Stanford -university and ia
a popular;piember of -the Delta Phi
Delta sorority.' William Sea is a grad-
uate of the. University of California
and a prominent member of the Phi
Delta Phi 'fraternity. -

He holds an im-
portant place in legal- affairs and is a
spn of Mr. and Mrs. William Sea of
this city, where

- he has a host of
friends.' The date for the- wedding has
not been announced, but the event is to
take place in the near futures

One of the most recent dinner parties
and also /one of the most

"
eqjoyable

aftalrs given
~
for Bishop and;Mrs. Sid-

ney Partridge during, their, stay
'
here

as ';the" guests of Mrs. Partridge's
•mother, Mrs. John Simpson, .was given
byMr."and Mrs. Ferdinand Stephenson
at the. home of the latter. in Jackson
street. V Among those bidden to' meet
the visitors.wert Mr..and .Mrs. Sam
Boardman, 'Mrs. George. Gibbs, Mr!and
Mrs. Clifton^ Macon and Mrs: Hamilton
Greer. ,;Mrs." Stephenson .will entertain
for.Mrs. Partridge at bjidge again this
afternoon, but informally.

Cards have been \u25a0\u25a0received, announc-
ing the-marrragc of Edlngtbn 7 Detrlok
Jr. and Mrs. ?Maud Rives Dalby that
took!place; /Saturday, January, ljy in
Berkeley at the .. home

-
of- the bride.

Thej- have/ many :friends In this city
,who will be" interested . in

'
the news :of

the .wedding and' the further/announce-
ment: that Mr. and /Mrs. Detrick .will
reside ;in;the college town. :

\u25a0"•'•-*\u25a0 """\u25a0 .- \u25a0

• '- ,* '

Miss Florence Braverman will enter-
tain this afternoon' at a. lea,to be given
at the -Palace hotel for a 3core or more
of her .'-young* friends. . \u0084

-
'

\u25a0\u25a0« \u25a0>•\u25a0• \u25a0r\u25a0'• \u0084:• '\u0084 ;,'-\u25a0': "-:'; .'t'">":
v.The fifth lecture concert to;be gi-^en
this afternoon ,by Frank' Carroll Oiffen
will/be devoted to the; life/and songs s

ot
Hugo; Wolf,;one;of the greatest^ of ;the

.modern song '.writers,; and an' attractive
series' of• selections been .prepared

.'for jthe) subscribers who have been at-,
tending \ the);fortnightly;lectures at the
studio in Bush street.t r;//.:/-~r" /,

'\u25a0•.-.\u25a0.,;:.•,.'."- •_\u25a0\u25a0•'.\u25a0 .'" ':}\u25a0: \u25a0'.
Mrs.. John IP. s Young:• has v- sent out

cards for the ibridge party that 'she will
'give .Wednesday^ afternoon," January: 26.
Another 'date of -the plater, month .that
will.interest' the older"-setiis^the* tea \to
be^given Saturday afternoon, .January^
29,' at' the -Palace.

'" . v -i: ',
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-' .\u25a0.

\u25a0

\u25a0 '-..tj
\u25a0 .-. **"..'\u25a0 •\u25a0'.". * '.'\u25a0'*

Miss Elsie-: Campbell, the'pfetty
fiancee*{ofi.Morris v.WalshT of /Piedmont, 4

was .ithe guest g at a-
luncheon" given;yesterday/at' the>Palace
;with^MissiEvelyn% Adams .;iaa?i the^ pre-y

sldlngf.hostess;-;, Aniong r those to
meet :the Jto \be \were :Miss •Edith
Beck.l-Mlss Ruth ;Richards „and" Miss
Jessie^ Craig. ;'.v "''••*;;..... . - . \u25a0„ ;<

-, f ... _.i . . .- ..-.

f v
Mr.;/aml:;Mrs. A. ..-P. Redding, have'

;beeiv4enjoying,";a/ "stay Tat'; Del 'Montc,'

'/where tthey/[ navel been iciUeftained at
>ftveral;informal \u25a0during tlfe last
•lew days.

' '':;/'• * \u25a0".;' -" "*'

officers,of yJs.;s; ;Alert^Will
;\u25a0\u25a0 Entertain Smart Set at'

Denver and Rio Grande and is Inval-
uable to home seekers.""•

\u25a0 • ' •
L.~M. Walden, city passenger * and

freight agent of the "San' Pedro. Los fAngeles and Salt Lake road at San
Bernardino, is tn the- -city,on his way
to.ldaho, where he has an excellent po-
sition open' to him. Walden was one of
the Salt Lake road employes affected
by the recent washouts.• • - •

An jexpenditure of $1,020,000 In
straightening the' Oregon Navigation
line between Yoakum and Pendleton.
12% miles, has b^en^, authorized. Th«
new"* line will eliminate, in all 1.561 de-
'frrees of.curvature and 4S:feet of;ad- ; \u25a0

verse grades. The maximum grade on,,-\u25a0

the new ronte willbe eight-tenths of t
per cent and the lino willbe shortened -*
1.7 miles., .

The horseshoe curve will be elimi-
nated by the construction of a tunnel
through; the tongue of the horseshoe.
This tunnel will b«. through solid rock
and 1.100 feet long.

."•\u25a0.* \u25a0
•

:Rudolph Myers of Jefferson county
Kansas, la building a 34 mlle f railroad
single handed from Jetmore to Garden

\u25a0City. Xo one else works on the road. \u25a0\u25a0<
"and; he has about two' miles, already
graded. \ .
t
' '

\u25a0•\u0084.« \u0084«

Stock holders of the Missouri Pacific
railroad '^company . voted yesterday at
-a special meeting to increase the bond-,
cd.Indebtedness $175,000,000; to buy
$25,000,000 of,the .Iron Mountain bond*,,
adopted -bylaws and . voted to buy 11
subsidiary lines.

"

.:.:\u25a0
-

'-'*"'. *"• *'-.."
General Manager" Franz of the *Lake -

Superior cofporntlon announced yester--
;

day. that the* Algoraa :Central, railroad
would be extended 200 mlleS northward
to connect it wtth:'the*; transcontinental'
llne^ofi'tho;Canadian Pactnc_rallroad.

SEVERAL, of the cleverest detectives
along1 the "row" are said to have

,been completely baffled in an at-

tempt to secure possession .-of an opos-

sum; consigned to "W- H. Snediker of
the Illinois Central, and which was the
feature of a small/sized' feast at the
Cosmos club "Saturday evening. The
"possum" was shipped all the way from
Mississippi and "Snedaker had been
bragging about the -feast for.weeks.

G. Fred Herr of the Western Pacific
was the chef. Snedaker

-wasTthe hoat-
and T. M. Schumaahes and "Pop"
Lally~th.es guests. The 'possum arrived,

at the Third and Townsend street depot

about noon Saturday, and It was at this
place that' the \u25a0attempt to steal the ani-
mal .was -to.have taken place. Sned-
aker took\ with him several guards,

armed to the. teeth. ,and was prepared

toresist anyattack. The attempt was
not made at* the depot, however,. but in

frontof the Flood "building, where one
of the sleuths-tried to get: th<» chauf-
feur J to 'leave the machine' while the
other ''coppedrthe^'game." ", ,•

The." chauffeur
*

was not' In.on; the
trick and absolutely refused -to. leave
the,'machtne.' ;*It;was in this way that
thel'possum arriv^ed at the Coaraos club

in time.7 . The_ feastv was
*

a success.
Snedaker/says* it;was the best 'possum \u25a0

he'ever ate.
*.The others make the same

statement. ;- &§£&£
lill

i1The";"sleuths /who are
"
said .to.have

been '.baffled:say:that
"
Snedaker :and

his* guests .are "not "sure tftey
ate .'possum

~
or

'
rabbit.

•! ...T.'M. Schumacher, vice president In
charge of-traffic of the VWestern-Pa-
cific, left, -/last .night 'for a several -
weeks*, trip .throughout the^ east. •
"\u25a0"'"-'\u25a0 .' \ -:'•-'* l~ \u25a0\u25a0•.!; '•.: •-.""'\u25a0 \u25a0

<
\u25a0

'

;' % The Railroad Red *Book,.the Denver
and :Rio."Grande publication, Jhns been
issued^for rthe'-.monlh-/ of.January. and ;

is a;now being: fdistributed ithroughout
the country: ; Th«f' publication "contain*.

\u25a0 many [excellent yldescriptions* .of irri-
gated -farming alohs. the route of the

Gossip of Railwaymen


